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For over 30 years Antler King® Trophy Products Inc. has been helping people grow bigger bucks
and healthier deer through food plots and feed supplements. Whether you hunt on four acres or
40,000 acres, Antler King® products will help you grow Bigger Bucks and Healthier Deer.

Management Calendar
FEBRUARY, MARCH, APRIL, MAY
• Great time to use our Instant pH Soil Test Kit to
test your soil and apply the proper amount of lime
to your plots.
• Apply your spring application of Antler King’s®
Plot Max prior to planting plots.
• Red Zone, Trophy Clover, No Sweat, Game
Changer Clover, Small Town Throwdown and
Antler King® Brand Chicory can be planted as
early as February in the deep South, but wait until
April and May in the North, unless frost seeding
Trophy Clover Mix, or Game Changer Clover.
• As soon as your Food Plots start sprouting in the
Spring, it is time to give those plots an application

of Antler King’s® Plot Max and Jolt Foliar
Fertilizer.
• Establish mineral sites with Antler King® Trophy
Deer Mineral, Power Rack Mineral, Apple Burst
Mineral, and Apple Burst Deer Block. While you
will find that the greatest consumption of these
four products will be from February to September,
it is important to keep these sites full of Mineral
all year around. Continue your winter feeding
program with the Antler King® Hi Protein Big
Buck Block, Energy Plus Wildlife Block, Sweet
Apple Intensity and Attract-N-Fuel.

JUNE, JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER
• Use our Instant pH Soil Test Kit to test your soil
before planting your fall plots, till in the lime and
apply a fall application of Plot Max to ensure a
maximum yield.
• Red Zone food plot can be planted during this
period, just make sure it has 60 days to grow
before the first frost.
• Antler King® Brand Radish, Kale, & Sugar
Beets; Honey Hole; and Slam Dunk food plots
can be planted as early as July in the North, wait
until August or September in the South.

• Fall/Winter/Spring Blend, Trophy Clover, Small
Town Throwdown, Game Changer Clover, Lights
Out and No Sweat food plots can be planted
late August in the North, wait until September or
October for the South.
• Apply Antler King’s® Jolt as often as you desire to
encourage maximum growth in your food plots.
• Use Final Feast, End Game Attractant, Apple
Burst Attractant, Sweet Apple Intensity and
Attract-N-Fuel in front of your deer cameras to
scout and get bucks accustomed to coming to
those locations.

OCTOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER, JANUARY
• You may apply Antler King’s® Jolt up until frost
stops the growth of your food plots.
• Get ready to start your winter feeding program
or continuing a year-round feeding program by
utilizing Deer/Elk Protein Pellets, Energy Plus
Wildlife Blocks, Hi Protein Big Buck Blocks and
Attract-N-Fuel.

• Sweet Apple Intensity is a tremendous attractant
you can add to corn and use for baiting.
• Use Final Feast, End Game Attractant, Apple
Burst Attractant, and Attract-N-Fuel to entice
deer and be assured, they’ll keep coming back for
more!

*Please follow all state and local laws and regulations that pertain to deer baiting and wildlife feeding.
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Antler King® Instant pH Soil Test Kit
Limestone Makes Fertilizer Work!
Fertilizer efficiency goes up as soil
acidity goes down!
• Know soil pH in 20 minutes.
• No need to send in soil samples.
• Includes four separate, accurate
tests.
• Includes easy to read charts on pH
levels and proper lime applications.
• The first and most important step in
planting food plots.

Soil’s
pH

Fertilizer
Wasted

4.5----->
5.0----->
5.5----->
6.0----->
7.0----->

71.34%
53.67%
32.68%
19.67%
0.0%

A very accurate, instant, and do-it-yourself kit
that lets you test the pH in four different plots.
Immediately tells you how much lime to spread
to raise the pH to desired levels.
“Your products are great and the “Planting Food Plots”
video was very helpful.
I made my very first plot using “NO SWEAT - NO TILL
PLOT MIX”. Added recommended lime and fertilizer, churned
the ground up like your videos said and I am dually
impressed. I took two samples of the soil and placed into
pots. One before lime or fertilizer were added and one after,
following instructions with the pH Soil Test Kit by adding
the proper amounts of lime and fertilizer. Those samples were
brought back home. I live 200 miles from my food plot and
wanted to see how the product was growing from my home.
I added the seeds to the two pots I brought home a few
days later. No water was added just what fell from the sky.
The pots were placed in a spot where they would receive sun
and shade for 6 hours a day. Look at this picture, the one on the right has the lime and fertilizer the other does not.
Both are impressive with only THREE WEEKS OF GROWTH. Your DVD and pH soil test kit definitely helped this first
time guy make this plot the best it could be. Now it is time to go back to the No Sweat Plot and spray on some
Antler King® Jolt & Plot Max. Can’t wait to see what’s on my trail camera munching on this stuff.” —Jason, NY

Antler King® DVD
“Planting Food Plots from A to Z”
Whether you are a beginner or a veteran, this DVD is designed to
help everyone be more successful with planting food plots.
Includes:
• Why you should plant food
plots
• How much and what to plant
• Where to plant
• When to plant
• How to figure food plot size
• Taking a soil test
• Importance of liming
• Correct fertilizer usage
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• Different ground preparation
methods
• Food plot maintenance
• Weed control
• Common mistakes when
planting food plots
• Duration approx. 67 minutes

Ultimate “How To”
Food Plot DVD.

T
GVRAELA
UE

Antler King®
Mega Food Plot
Starter Pack

ONLY
$
95

24

Includes sample seed packs – one each of the following...
1. Trophy Clover Mix
2. Lights Out
3. No Sweat Plot
4. Red Zone
5. Game Changer Clover
6. Honey Hole
7. Slam Dunk
Each pack plants 500 sq. feet
Plus.... Sample bottle of Plot Max — enough for all seven–500 sq. foot plots
Plus.... Sample bottle of Jolt Foliar Fertilizer — enough for all seven–500 sq. foot plots
Plus.... Instant pH Soil Test Kit– one test strip for each 500 sq. foot plots
Plus.... Antler King® 67 Minute DVD “How To Plant Food Plots From A To Z”

“WHAT A VALUE!! I don’t care if we lose money on this pack. I’m confident
that if you try our products, you will become a customer for life!”
—Todd Stittleburg, founder of Antler King® Trophy Products Inc,

Antler King® Brand Seeds
Antler King® Brand Chicory
• Special variety of chicory
that is a hardy, cool
season perennial and
offers great nutrition.
• Adapts to a variety of soil
conditions, pH tolerant, drought
tolerant and grows fast.
• High protein mix that can be
a stand alone crop or mixed
with grains, clover, etc. Plants
approximately a 1/4 acre.
Antler King Brand Sugar Beets
• Packed with protein and energy,
our Sugar Beets provide an allaround great food source for
your deer.
• Planted in the spring or
summer, Sugar Beets are an
irresistible food source in the
fall and winter.
• Works best as a stand alone
crop planted in pH of 6.0 to 8.0.
Plants approximately a 1/8 acre.
®

Antler King® Brand Kale
• Our special variety of Kale is a highly
sought after food source.
• Kale grows best in the cooler climates
of the Midwest, East, Northeast and
Northern United States with a preferred
pH 5.5 to 7.0. Plants approximately a
1/8 acre.
• Cooler nights and a timely frost will
sweeten the leaves and increase
consumption.
Antler King® Brand Radish
• The Antler King® brand Radish is cold
tolerant, easy to establish, fast growing
and provides a fantastic warm and cold
season food source for whitetail deer.
• The “greens” of the Radish are packed
with protein and vitamins and will
produce plenty of tonnage, while the
long white tap root will provide
energy-rich nutrients.
• Radishes prefer a soil
pH of 5.5 to 7.0. Plants
approximately 1/10 acre.
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FOOD PLOT
All serious deer hunters are looking for ways to increase their
chances of scoring on a trophy buck. Antler King’s® Red
Zone is designed to do just that! Red Zone is a blend of high
protein plants such as forage soybeans, forage peas, buckwheat,
and sunflowers. These plants will mature at different periods
throughout the year, offering a food plot the deer can feed on
in the spring, summer, fall, and winter. Plant Red Zone and put
yourself in position to score this season!
“This year I decided to try
Antler King® in my food
plot. What a great decision!
My plot is growing and the
deer keep coming! I planted
the Red Zone seeds in
September and the results
are amazing! I keep getting
hundreds of pictures on
my deer cams including a
deer that I knew was in the
area, but was never able to
capture...until now! Thank
you for such an amazing
product, I will definitely
continue using Red Zone!”
—Chad, Louisiana

West Virginia - Cody Jarrett, Whitetail Freaks® TV

Here is a picture of one of our Antler King® Red Zone plots we planted in
Kansas. These three bucks are in there everyday so we established an
Antler King® Trophy Deer Mineral/Power Rack site on the edge of the
plot. Although in this picture the site is full of water (it rained two inches
last night), you can see they have a big hole dug where they also visit the
mineral site everyday! Love your products! —Dana, Louisiana

Plant in the spring for a tonnage producing,
high-protein food source that’s great for antler
growth. Plant in the summer for a fall hunt plot.
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• Contains varieties of high
protein forage and grain
soybeans, high protein
forage peas, succulent
buckwheat and sunflowers!
• Can be planted any time
during the spring and
summer even early fall for
a late maturing food plot.
Note: When planting in the
fall, plant at least 60 days
before the first expected
frost.
• Provides a high protein
food plot in the spring and
summer.
• Provides a high energy diet
for the fall and winter.
• RED ZONE plants mature
at different times providing
months of attraction and
nutrition.
• RED ZONE is best planted
with a drill, but if a drill is
not available, broadcast the
seeds and then drag them
into the soil. The seeds in
RED ZONE are quite large
and if left on top of the soil,
many will be consumed by
birds. Try to cover the seeds
with at least ½ inch of soil.
• Available in a 20 lb. bag
which plants ½ acre.

Antler King® Trophy Clover Mix

With
Chicory

• Comprised of hearty perennials that can last 6+ years.
• Includes four different varieties of Clover and one
variety of Chicory.
• Provides up to 10 tons of 30%+ forage per acre, per year.
• Treated with Antler King’s® Ultra Coat Orange for higher
germination rates and increased forage yield.
• Great food plot for deer and turkeys.
• Available in ½ acre, three acre and six acre sizes.

Hunter Jacobs, West Virginia

“I harvested this magnificent buck on my small 36 acre property.
The giant was only 4.5 years old and he unofficially grossed 221
4/8 inches non-typical. Using photos of the deer and his shed
antlers, I estimate that this deer grew 65 inches last year! He is
a genetic freak, but I believe that nutrition played a tremendous
role as well. I harvested the buck on the edge of a field of Antler
King® Trophy Clover Mix and he was photographed at my Antler
King® Honey Hole plot as well. Antler King® products certainly
helped this deer reach his genetic potential and I will continue to
use Antler King® products in the future! Thank you, Antler King®
for making a dream come true.” —Jerad Dreeszen

Kip Campbell, Red Arrow® TV

The highest protein and tonnage producing clover & chicory perennial mix on
the market! DEER LOVE IT and you’ll love the results you see in antler growth.
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Antler King® Small Town Throwdown
Antler King’s® Small Town Throwdown
can be an awesome ALL FALL HUNT PLOT.
The special varieties of Clover, Chicory and
Buckwheat can be a highly sought after early
season food source, whereas the unique
varieties of Kale, Rape and Rye can make a
great late Fall food source for attracting and
holding deer on your property.
• May be planted in the
Spring or Fall. If you
want your Small Town
Throwdown Hunt Plot to
be a Fall attractant, plant
in the Summer or early
Fall. If you want your
Small Town Throwdown
Hunt Plot to be a
preferred food source in
December, January or
February, plant Small
Town Throwdown in the
Spring.

Brantley Gilbert, Country Music Artist

Small Town Throwdown
makes a great ALL FALL
Hunt Plot!

• 4 lb. bag plants slightly
more than a 1/4 acre.

Antler King® Planting Guide
Seeding
Rate

Seed
Depth

Proper
Fertilizer

Option with
JOLT Fertilizer

perennial

Spring or Fall 6.2 & above 7 lbs./acre

¼ inch
or less

5-15-30
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Small Town
Throwdown

Mix of annual
& perennial

Spring or Fall 6.0 & above 16 lbs./acre

¼ inch
or less

5-15-30 or 9-23-30
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

No Sweat

Mix of annual
& perennial

Spring or Fall 5.5 & above 18 lbs./acre

¼ inch
or less

13-13-13 or 19-19-19
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Antler King®
Seed Mix
Trophy Clover

Perennial
or Annual

Planting
Time

pH Level
Required

Honey Hole

annual

late Summer
or early Fall

6.0 & above 6 lbs./acre

¼ inch
or less

19-19-19 or 13-13-13
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

F/W/S Blend

annual

Fall only

5.5 & above 68 lbs./acre

1 inch
or less

19-19-19 or 13-13-13
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Red Zone

annual

Spring,
6.0 & above 40 lbs./acre
Summer, Fall

1 inch
or less

19-19-19 or 15-15-15
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Slam Dunk

annual

Summer
or early Fall

6.0 & above 14 lbs./acre

½ inch
or less

19-19-19 or 13-13-13
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Lights Out

annual

Summer
or early Fall

6.0 & above 48 lbs./acre

½ inch
or less

19-19-19 or 13-13-13
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

perennial

Spring
or early Fall

5.5 & above 10 lbs./acre

¼ inch
or less

5-15-30
300 lbs./acre

200 lbs./acre plus
2 Applications of Jolt

Game Changer
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Jason Bosaw - Whitetail Freaks® TV

Antler King’s® No Sweat Plot Mix is an excellent mix for
minimum or no till plots, such as logging roads, shady
areas, or areas where you cannot use equipment. No Sweat
contains the ideal mix of perennial and annual seeds,
which have been chosen because they are...
• Shade Tolerant
• Easy To Establish
,
• Fast Growing
Grow
• pH Tolerant
&
t
Attrac
• 4.5 Lbs. Plants 1/4 Acre
ks
Hold Big Buc
• Little or No Tilling Needed

on Your
Property!

No heavy equipment necessary to
create your own fantastic hunt plot!

This NO SWEA
T
sunlight per da plot receives about five ho
urs of
y. The area or
ig
weed growth,
so weeds wer inally had extensive
e sprayed with
killer and Antle
a
r
Then 7 days la King’s® PLOT MAX on Augu weed
st 15th.
ter, a steel ga
rden rake was
scratch up the
top
us
SWEAT seed m 1-2 inches of soil. Antler King ed to
ix was broadc
ast and dirt w ’s® NO
raked back ov
as lightly
er the seeds
mak
seeds were less
than ½ inch de ing certain that all
ep. On Septembe
this plot was sp
ra
r
FERTILIZER. Th yed with Antler King’s® JOLT 10th,
is picture was
FOLIAR
taken Septembe
r 30th .
“I planted No Sweat two weeks ago...
this stuff is awesome!! I will be putting
more in soon. Thanks.”
–John K.
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Antler King® Honey Hole
•
•
•
•
•
•

Unbelievable fall and winter hunt plot.
Comprised of five varieties of Rape and Turnips.
For best results plant in late summer or early fall.
Cool weather tends to increase consumption.
Available in 1/2 acre bag.
Treated with Antler King’s® Ultra Coat Orange for
higher germination rates and increased forage yield.

“I just wanted to thank Antler King® for
making an incredible product!
I own 78 acres and planted
this food plot with Antler
King® Honey Hole Mix the
third week in August. With
the dry summer I never
expected the mix to grow,
but as you can see from
the pictures, it exceeded
expectations. Because of
your food plot mix, I was
able to keep this buck in
the area and shot him
with a bow on November
9th. This buck had a gross, non-typical
green score of 206 5/8. Thank you again for
creating a great product!!” —Cory Esker

Jim Olsson

Fantastic Northern Hunt Plot! We have seen Honey
Hole plots three feet tall devoured within ten days.
When the time is right — deer love it!

Steve Kuney

Antler King® Fall Winter Spring
Kandi Kisky, Whitetail Freaks TV

• Unique annual blend that
grows extremely fast and
stays green all fall and winter.
• Unbelievable hunt plot!
• Can be 6-8” tall in 10 days!
Stuart Cartwright, Arkansas
• Plant in fall only.
• Available in 1/2 acre bag.
• Great source of protein in early spring
to enhance antler development.

“Kandi passed up this buck the previous year as a 3 year
old while feeding in a Fall/Winter/Spring blend plot. Move
forward one year and as a result of being on the Antler King®
Minerals, Blocks and Food Plot program, he put on 40 plus
inches of Antler Growth and held tight on that farm and was
able to be harvested in December the next year.”

The best hunt plot available —
period! Will attract deer everyday
from Sept. 1st until Jan. 31st.
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Now
with
Winter
Peas

Antler King® Slam Dunk
All Fall Hunt Plot - Slam Dunk’s Hunt Plot is

designed to attract and hold deer on your property ALL FALL.
The special varieties of Winter Peas and Buckwheat can
be early Fall food sources, whereas the Antler King® Brand
Radishes and Forage Rape can be late season food sources.
• 3.5 lb. bag plants a 1/4 Acre.
• In the Midwest and Northeast, plant late June, July, August,
or early September.
• In the South plant late July, August,
September, or early October.

Kip Campbell, Red Arrow® TV

Pat McFadden

Tim Tibbits

Antler King®
Lights Out
Forage Oats & More
• Easy to Grow
• pH Tolerant
• Grows Extremely Fast
• Extremely weather
tolerant mix
• Plant seeds less 		
than 1/2” deep
• Spread 100 lbs. of 		
19-19-19 fertilizer for
every 1/4 acre
• 12 lb. Bag Plants 1/4 Acre

Phenomenal, don’t know but phenomenal!
Pretty much sums it up! The deer absolutely
demolished my Lights Out plot, and what I do
know is I need to plant more of it next year!
Antler King® did it again with this mix, awesome!
—Don Kisky - Whitetail Freaks TV

For best results plant:
Northern Zone: August 1st – September 15th
Central zone: September 1st – October 1st
Southern Zone: September 1st – October 20th

USA Planting Zones

Antler King’s® Lights Out Forage Oats & More is
an awesome ALL FALL hunt plot that will attract
deer all Fall and Winter. The special varieties of
Forage Oats, Turnips and Canola will be a highly
sought after food source by the whole deer family.
Beginning early in the Fall and extending into
Winter, Lights Out makes a fantastic hunt plot
EVERY day of the hunting season!
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Aug. 1st – Sept. 15th
Sept. 1st – Oct. 1st
Sept. 1st – Oct. 20th

The Science Behind Growing Monster Bucks

Kip Campbell, Red Arrow® TV

Antler King®
Game Changer Clover

USA Planting Zones

SPRING PLANTING AND/OR FALL PLANTING
Mar. 1st – June 1st | Aug. 15th – Sept. 15th
Feb. 1st – June 1st | Aug.15th – Sept. 20th
Feb. 1st – April 30th | Sept.1st – Oct. 1st

Game Changer is a Perennial Clover Mix that can last
for up to 4 Years!
Ideal for...
• Minimum & No Till Plantings
		
• Logging Roads
		
• Lower pH Soils
• Backwoods hunt plots
• No heavy equipment necessary to create your own
perennial clover plot.
• The seeds in Game Changer Clover have been
chosen because they are shade tolerant, pH
tolerant, and can grow with little or no tilling.
• Use in an area that will get at least 4 hours of
sunlight per day. Areas that have full sunlight will
allow the plants in Game Changer to produce even
more forage.
• Although Game Changer Clover seeds can grow in
pH soil as low as 5.0, we recommend raising the pH
to a 6.0 or above for maximum tonage and longevity,
• Eliminating weeds is essential. You must do your
best to eliminate the existing forage in order to
allow the seeds in Game Changer good seed-to-soil
contact and to get established without competition
from existing weeds. If planting Game Changer in a
tilled field make sure the seeds are LESS THAN ¼
inch deep.
• A must for planting any food plot is Antler King’s®
Plot Max which will help raise the pH, aerate the
soil, raise organic matter, help the soil retain
moisture and create an environment for the plants
to thrive and maximize their growth potential.
• After the plants are 3 inches tall, spray monthly
with Antler King’s® Jolt Foliar Fertilizer. Using
JOLT can greatly increase the tons of forage
you can produce on any food plot. Jolt has been
formulated to provide plants food for growth.
• 2.5 lb. bag plants 1/4 acre.
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Maximize Your Food Plot Performance

PLOT MAX

Antler King’s® PLOT MAX is easy to use! Just mix
with water! PLOT MAX can be sprayed anytime
spring or fall on established plots or prior to
planting new plots. Optimize germination, root
development, growth, and moisture retention
through improved soil conditions with Antler King’s®
PLOT MAX. Apply PLOT MAX in both spring and fall
to maximize your food plot performance!

“The summer of 2007 brought drought like conditions to one of
our test farms. I was absolutely amazed to see fields we had
sprayed with PLOT MAX did not burn up, whereas, adjoining
fields not sprayed with PLOT MAX, but planted with the same
seed mix, eventually succumbed to mother nature. PLOT MAX’s
ability to help soil retain moisture, spike pH levels, unlock
nutrients and raise organic matter, all make for the potential to
produce maximum tons of forage on any plot. This may be the
biggest product we have brought to the market in 29 years!“
—Todd Stittleburg, founder of Antler King®

These soil tests are from the same field. Half of the field was sprayed with Antler Kings® PLOT
MAX (B1) and the other half was NOT (B2). This field has been fertilized and limed equally for
the last five years. Compare the soil tests and see what a difference PLOT MAX made!!
• Increased pH! • Increased available organic matter by almost 20%!
• Increased the amount of available mineral and nutrients by over 50%!
Oct. 2007

Food Plot side SPRAYED with PLOT MAX

Oct. 2007

Food Plot side NOT sprayed with PLOT MAX

Half of Food Plot NOT Sprayed with PLOT MAX

Half of Food Plot Sprayed with PLOT MAX

These pictures were taken in Sept. of 2007 after a extended dry period in which rainfall
totals were six inches below average. In May 2007, half of the field was sprayed with
Antler Kings® PLOT MAX the other half was not. The same seed mix was planted
over the entire field. This field has been limed and fertilized the same over the past
5 years. These pictures show the tremendous difference the use of PLOT MAX has
made. The side of the field that was not treated with PLOT MAX literally burned up!
Retaining moisture in the soil is just one of the many attributes of PLOT MAX.
Application Rate: Mix one–32 oz. container of PLOT MAX with at least 8 gallons of water
and spray entire solution on a 1/2 acre existing food plot or on a new plot prior to planting.

Plot max
is a must for
every new
and existing
food plot!

MAY BE PUT IN SAME TANK WITH A CONTACT WEED KILLER SUCH AS ROUNDUP,
SO WITH ONE PASS YOU CAN APPLY THE PLOT MAX AND KILL THE WEEDS.
Plot Max’s ability to retain soil moisture, raise pH and organic matter, and
unlock available minerals and nutrients in the soil makes this a must for
every plot, regardless of soil type and location.
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Antler King® JOLT 9-17-8 Foliar Fertilizer
Antler King’s® JOLT Foliar Fertilizer is easy to use — just mix with
water and spray over any food plot after plants are at least 3 inches tall.
With conventional dry granular fertilizer, you have to pray that it will
rain to dissolve the granular fertilizer and wash it down to the roots
of the plants. Without a timely rain, you risk the granular fertilizer
burning the plants your trying to help grow. With JOLT, you can
optimize your plots potential for maximum tonnage. By spraying the
JOLT solution onto the stem and leaves of the plants, it is similar to
spoon feeding the plant, an efficient and readily available fertilizer.

Red Zone Food Plot
Half NOT Sprayed with JOLT

Half of Food Plot Sprayed with JOLT

Use PLOT MAX and JOLT on your Wildlife Plots
and SEE the difference. Grow Bigger Wildlife!

p This Antler King® RED ZONE plot had
the same amount of 19-19-19 fertilizer
applied prior to planting. After planting,
the plot was divided in half by a red rope.
Antler King’s® JOLT foliar fertilzer was
sprayed on only one side of the plot when
the plants were over three inches tall.
Photo above was taken three weeks after
spraying half of the RED ZONE plot with
JOLT. This shows the amazing increased
growth of the side that was sprayed with
JOLT which reached over six inches more
in forage growth.

• Spray JOLT weekly, biweekly, or monthly – based on desired results.
• JOLT can also be applied to natural vegetation, such as, fruit bearing trees, honeysuckle
and other plants that are either natural food sources or provide wildlife cover.
The biggest challenge nearly everyone has with food plots is simply not being able to plant
enough acres of plots, and in many instances, a deer herd has wiped out a plot before hunting
season is over. Antler King’s® JOLT and PLOT MAX can maximize the tons of forage you can
provide on any food plot!

JOLT is an economical and efficient way to maximize the tons of
succulent forage you produce on your food plots. NO RAIN, NO WORRY —
you spray as often as you desire to “spoon feed” the plants!
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The Science Behind Growing Monster Bucks
Antler King®
ENERGY PLUS Wildlife Block

• Contains 3% fat (energy).
• Research shows that a higher energy (fat) is critical for
antler and body growth.
• Contains 16% protein.
• Research also shows that a minimum of 16% protein diet
is required for maximum antler and body development.
• Includes high levels of antler building minerals and
vitamins.
7.5 lb.
Block

Great fall attractant and a
MUST for winter feeding to
post rut bucks that need a
lot of energy after the rut.
DEER LOVE IT!

Don Kisky - Whitetail Freaks TV

Antler King®
Hi Protein
Big Buck Block
A very palatable block
that gets the protein,
vitamins and minerals
in the deer for maximum
antler growth.
“We have used Antler King’s® Blocks, Minerals, and Food
Plot Seeds on the Lee farm in Georgia for many years and
have seen a huge increase in the number of deer we see,
larger racks on the bucks and an overall healthier deer herd.”
—Michael Lee, Backwooods Life® TV

• 18% Protein Block.
• Contains high levels of chelated antler building minerals.
• Contains a special concentrated yeast culture that allows
deer to digest food easier and put more nutrients into
bone and antlers.
• Perfect block for deer/elk ranchers, landowners and
backyard feeders.
• 25 lb. Block
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Antler King®
NEW
Sweet Apple Intensity
This mega concentrated apple flavored
powder is designed to help attract deer and
support digestion.
SWEET APPLE INTENSITY is a corn and feed
additive that increases attraction and consumption
with an irresistible flavor and aroma.
A 16 ounce bag treats 500 pounds of corn or feed.

SUPPORTS DIGESTION:
INTENSITY contains a concentrated
yeast culture that supports digestion.
Maximizing deer nutrition requires an
adequate supply of nutrients available
for maintenance, muscle accretion,
antler growth, fetal development and
milk production. Microflora within
the rumen of the deer are essential in
breaking down feed and converting it
to energy. Moreover, rumen microbes
synthesize amino acids, protein,
B-vitamins and other nutrients.
Maintaining a healthy population of
rumen microbes by providing adequate
nutrients ensures deer are actually able
to utilize the feed they consume.
ATTRACTS DEER:
With it’s fresh apple scent, INTENSITY
will attract more deer to your feeding
area. In field tests, feed containing
INTENSITY was consumed twice as fast
as feed topped with other attractants.
USE AS COVER SCENT:
INTENSITY can also be used as a cover
scent by sprinkling the powder on
branches and leaves near your tree
stand or ground blind.
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Antler King® Attract-N-Fuel
Antler King® has devoted many years of research on
utilizing different flavors to attract deer. The proprietary
flavor used in ATTRACT-N-FUEL is highly sought after by
deer.
“Generation Next” technology uses a special yeast culture
in ATTRACT-N-FUEL that improves Rumen function which
in turn supports body mass, antler growth, herd health and
milk production.
Antler size, body weight and reproductive efficiency are all
dependent upon a healthy and properly functioning digestive
system. The yeast in ATTRACT-N-FUEL is research proven
in whitetail deer to optimize digestive function, allowing for
peak efficiency and maximum genetic potential.
Maximize Antler Growth - During the developmental
stages, antlers are comprised of approximately 80% protein,
with the remaining 20% being mostly macrominerals
(primarily calcium and phosphorus). Therefore, it is critical
that these nutrients are readily available in order for the
buck to reach maximum genetic potential for its age.
By improving digestibility and retention of protein and
macrominerals, more key nutrients are available for antler
growth.
ATTRACT-N-FUEL can be used all year long to optimize
deer digestion and to attract deer in front of game cameras
and stand sites. Mix with corn or use by itself to provide
premium nutrition and maximize genetic potential.

NEW
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The Science Behind Growing Monster Bucks
Antler King® Trophy Deer Mineral

“Antler King’s® Trophy Deer
Mineral has made a signiﬁcant
veriﬁable difference in the rack
size of the bucks on my property.
I also believe it has made our
whole herd healthier!”
—Joe Bucher

Antler King® Trophy Deer Mineral was the first product Animal
Nutritionist Todd Stittleburg developed over 30 years ago. Over
the years, due to science and continued research a few tweaks
have been made to the original formula and it remains America’s
#1 choice for Deer Mineral. Science was the basis for this product
and science continues to be the basis behind all Antler King®
Products! Enjoy growing Bigger Bucks and Healthier Deer!
• #1 Deer Mineral on the market.
• Contains 27 different antler building
minerals, vitamins and additives.
• Includes a special yeast culture,
helping deer become more efficient
when eating and digesting their food.
• Comprised of highly digestible
chelated minerals.
• Greatest consumption will be from
February through September.
• Easy to use, just pour the bag out
next to a deer trail.

America’s #1 Choice for
growing big bucks!!

FOR MAXIMUM ANTLER GROWTH mix one bag of POWER RACK with
one bag of ANTLER KING’S® TROPHY DEER MINERAL.

Antler King® Power Rack Deer Mineral
Antler King® has researched deer nutrition for over 30 years.
We have discovered that special trace minerals are very
important for antler growth and the overall health of deer.
Antler King’s® Power Rack is loaded with these trace minerals.
Power Rack may be used as the sole source of your mineral
feeding program, or mixed with one bag of Trophy Deer Mineral.

Attracotf
Tons r!
Dee
ra
Trail Came

Trail Came
ra

Ian Eckerstorfer, Maryland

The next step
in growing
monster bucks!
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The Science Behind Growing Monster Bucks
Antler King®
End Game Deer
Attractant

• A long range deer attractant
that offers high protein and
energy content for cutting edge
nutrition and an irresistible
flavor and aroma for maximum
attraction.
• Utilizes Antler King’s® very own
special proprietary flavoring
with 2X the attracting power.
• Endorsed by Kip Campbell and
Red Arrow® TV on The Outdoor
Channel
• Can be used as a High Energy
Fall Attractant in front of your
tree stand or game camera or
as a high protein supplemental
feed to maximize antler growth
in the Spring and Summer.
• Mix with feed or pour directly on
the ground in 2-3 inch strips or
in small piles in your hunting
area. For best results, use all 		
5 lbs. at each site for attracting
or supplemental feeding deer.

“Unlike most attractants, End Game not only brings deer close,
it’s actually good for them... until you shoot them.”
—Kip Campbell, Red Arrow® TV
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The Science Behind Attracting Deer
Antler King® Final Feast

Antler King® has researched deer feeds and ingredients
that make up deer feeds for over 30 years.
Antler King® has found that when you combine certain
ingredients ALONG with a special proprietary flavoring,
an irresistible, addictive attractant is the result... FINAL
FEAST is that attractant, made only by ANTLER KING®!
• Use Final Feast in front of your deer cameras to scout and get
bucks accustomed to coming to those locations.
• Attract deer and be assured, they’ll keep coming back for more!
• An addictive, irresistible deer attractant!
• Just pour out and get ready to hunt!
• Pour directly on the ground in 2-3” deep strips or in small hill
sized piles near the area you want to hunt or in front of your
game cameras.

Trail Camera

October 3rd

Trail Camera

November 7th

Trail Camera

November 11th

Use FINAL FEAST to give yourself
the edge to ATTRACT, HOLD and
HARVEST the Trophy of a Lifetime!

Kyle Wieter, Adrenaline Junkies® TV
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Nutritional Products
When it comes
to consistently
har vesting
monster whiteta
ils year after y
ear,
one family com
es to mind...

THE KISKYS...

Don, Kandi, an
d son, Kaleb, are
known
for their ability
to grow, hold a
nd
har vest monste
r whitetails. W
e are prou d
to offer three n
ew pro ducts th
at are
endorsed by

.

The Science Behind Growing Monster Bucks
Antler King® Apple Burst Deer Block
This huge 20 pound
mineral block is fortified
with vitamins and minerals
with an irresistible taste
and smell of apples.
Deer crave these
hardened mineral-based
blocks that provide
beneficial mineral
nutrients to promote antler
growth and keep deer on
your land.
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The Science Behind Aftracting Monster Bucks

Antler King®
Apple Burst Deer Attractant

This irresistible deer attractant can be poured directly
on the ground in 2-3 inch deep strips, in small piles in your
hunting area, or in front of your game cameras.
Add this apple-flavored attractant to trough-style feeders
with your regular feed to increase consumption and
attraction.
Apple Burst Deer Attractant can be used as a feed
topper/additive or in gravity feeders by carefully stirring the
product in with your regular feed together to help avoid any
clogging when dispersing.
Pour out and get
ready to hunt!!
n
“Great nutritio
er
tl
for an
growth!!”
—Don Kisky
Trail Camera

“Awesome
for using over
trail cameras!!
”
—Kandi
Kisky

The Science Behind
Growing Monster Bucks
Antler King®
Apple Burst Deer Mineral
Make one feeding station of Antler King® Apple Burst Deer
Mineral on the ground near deer trails or other areas frequented
by deer. Our five-pound bag will make a one-pile feeding station
for a 40-60 acre area. Check each station weekly and add more
Apple Burst Deer Mineral when needed.
Apple Burst Deer Mineral contains all major minerals and is
MEGA fortified with specific trace minerals necessary for antler
growth and improved overall health. The greatest consumption
will occur between March and August. This is also the time
period when antler growth is occurring and when fawns are
nursing on does. Although consumption drops dramatically after
the antlers are developed, it is important to have Antler King®
Apple Burst Deer Mineral available YEAR-ROUND.
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Antler King® Deer/Elk Pellets
•
•
•
•
•

Ultimate deer and elk feed that is research proven.
High protein, with high levels of minerals and vitamins.
Contains a special yeast culture making deer more efficient.
Manufactured with a “Locked Formula” for consistent feed.
Used by deer/elk ranchers, landowners, and backyard feeders.
“This bull scores 570+, (his score was 443 0/8
as a 3 year old) measured by North American
Elk Breeders trained antler scorers. At Mariah
Elk Farm we use Antler King® Deer and Elk
Pellets as our base feed, along with Antler
King® Trophy Minerals. I don’t think anyone
could argue the results, we are pleased and
will continue using your fine products.”
Bob Root, Mariah Elk Farm

A feed designed to allow
deer and elk to reach
their genetic potential.

Antler King® T-Shirts
Antler King® logo t-shirts...the most comfortable shirt you will ever wear and the durability to stand up
to our “work hard, play hard” mentality. Form fitting, light weight, and fit true to size! Sizes: S to 2XL.
Dark Heather Gray
Antler King®
Logo Shirt.
100% ringspun cotton.

Distressed Tan
Antler King®
Logo Shirt.
100% ringspun cotton.

Kat Campbell
Red Arrow® TV

Kip Campbell
Red Arrow® TV

Brantley Gilbert
Country Music Artist

Kat Campbell
Red Arrow® TV

Gray shirt with
distressed
Antler King®
logos imprinted
front & back.
50% Polyester,
25% Cotton,
25% Rayon.
Black shirt with distressed Antler
King® logos imprinted front & back.
Pre-shrunk 100% cotton

Cody Jarrett
Whitetail Freaks® TV
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Antler King®
Camo Hats

Antler King®
Charcoal/
Black Camo
Hoodie

Relaxed fit, unstructured,
velcro closure with
embroidered logo
front and back.

Stand out from the crowd
in this performance
fleece Antler King®
Digital Camo Hoodie
that fits true to size, is
lightweight, comfortable
and breathable.
Sizes: S – 2XL

Brown Destressed
Leather-look with Camo

Mike Lindahl
Antler King® Pro-Staffer

Green Camo

Antler King®
Long Sleeve
T-Shirt
Available in Ash or
Black. 100% Cotton.
Crew neck. Large screen
printed logo on back and
small logo on front left
chest. Sizes: S – 2XL

(Left to Right) Antler King® Pro-Staffer Grant
Stittleburg, Professional Bass Angler Edwin Evers,
Antler King® Pro-Staffer Remington Stittleburg,
and Antler King® Founder Todd Stittleburg.

Antler King
Trucker Hats
®

NEW

Ashley Paneitz
Antler King® Pro-Staffer

Antler King® Black Beanie
• Great warm hunting hat
• Cuffless style
• Embroidered Logo

3-D raised embroidered hats. Black grunge
patterned front and visor with orange mesh
back. Pre-curved visor with eight rows of
stitching and adjustable-back, velcro closure.

3-D Raised Lettering

Kandi Kisky
Whitetail
Freaks® TV

3-D Raised Logo
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• Made of 100% acrylic
• One size fits all
• Made in the USA!

Antler King® Aluminum Signs
Antler King® Logo Sign

Warning No Trespassing Sign
• Let potential trespassers know that you use
trail cameras on
your property and
if they trespass
they have a great
risk of getting their
picture taken. Rest
assured... they will
think twice about
trespassing.
• Lasts ten or more
years.

• Aluminum die-cut sign, great to proudly • Durable, heavy-duty
aluminum, will not
display on your hunting land, to hang in
blow away.
your man cave or hunting cabin.
• 10” W x 15” H

• 10.5” H x 12” W

Antler King®
Travel Mug

Antler King® Decals

Our insulation, stainless
steel, 20 oz. travel mug
has a snug fitting lid with
sliding closure. Keeps
drinks cold or piping hot
longer.
Black
coated
exterior
with orange
Antler King
Logo.

Silver & Orange Die-Cut. Available in

Window Decal
two sizes: 6” x 8” or 13” x 16”.

Peel & Stick Decal
Great for windows, gun/bow cases, doors,
refrigerators. White vinyl with black &
orange screen printed logo. Size 4” x 6”.

Antler King® TROPHY PRODUCTS INC.
811 Red Iron Road • Black River Falls, WI 54615
(715) 284-9547 Phone • (715) 284-7665 Fax
e-mail: antlerking@antlerking.com • www.antlerking.com

